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NUR AOILAH GOLD
She wins individual
recurve event in first
Games outing
Malaysian Institutions of Higher Learn-
ing Games (SUKIPT) yesterday.
Universiti Putr.a Malaysia (UPM)
archer Ang Ming Shan took silver, while
Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin's
. (UniSZA) Shaerra Ezz aty Saffuan fin-
ished third.
"It is great to win a title in my first
outing. The event .was challenging and I
could not afford to make mistakes.
"I will continue to train hard and hope-
fully I will get to represent the country
one day," said Aqilah at University Ke-
bangsaan Malaysia's (UKM) Pavilion
Stadium.
Alif Adha Hassan of UPM won gold in
the men's event, by amassing 614 points,
followed by Malaysia Community Col-
lege's Amir Iman Abdul Manaf (612
points). UPM's Nazir Omar took bronze
with 606 points.
In taekwondo, UKM's Goh Zheng Yang
together with Loke Wai Loong and Low
HongJac won the men's poomase team
event.
"I was supposed to quit the sport but I
made a U-turn to compete in this game. I
glad I did," said the 27-year-old.
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NUR Aqilah Yusof of UniversitiTeknoloji Mara (UiTM) scored581 points to win the women'sindividual recurve event at the
ur
the women's indioldual'reeurue
event yesterday.
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